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Human activities generate food attracting many animals worldwide, causing
major conservation issues. The spatio-temporal predictability of anthropo-
genic resources could reduce search costs for animals and mediate their
attractiveness. We investigated this through GPS tracking in breeding black-
browed albatrosses attracted to fishing boats. We tested for answers to
the following questions. (i) Can future boat locations be anticipated from
cues available to birds? (ii) Are birds able to appropriately use these cues to
increase encounters? (iii) How frequently do birds use these cues? Boats
were spatially persistent: birds searching in the direction where they pre-
viously attended boats would encounter twice as many boats compared
with following a random direction strategy. A large proportion of birds did
not use this cue: across pairs of consecutive trips (n = 85), 51% of birds
switched their foraging direction irrespective of previous boat encounters.
Still, 15 birds (27%) were observed to closely approach (approx. 0.1–1 km)
where they previously attended a boat while boats were no longer there.
This is less than the distance expected by chance (approx. 10–100 km),
based on permutation control procedures accounting for individual-specific
spatial consistency, suggesting individuals could memorize where they
encountered boats across consecutive trips. We conclude albatrosses were
able to exploit predictive cues from recent boat encounters but most favoured
alternative resources.
1. Introduction
The predictability of resources is increasingly suggested as central to understand-
ing animal foraging ecology [1,2]. Resources that are predictable in space and/or
time may reduce searching costs for foragers [2,3]. In species where resource
encounter rate is a limiting factor for resource acquisition [4], individuals may
thus favour spatio-temporally predictable resources, although this could trade
off with other factors like resource quality [4,5]. Predictability may partly explain
why so many animals are attracted to anthropogenic food resources such as arti-
ficial feeders, open dumps or fishing boats [1], despite important conservation
issues such as direct additional mortality [6], dependency on human activities
[7], and/or lower nutritional quality of some these food resources [8]. However,
testing the specific influence of spatio-temporal predictability on wildlife attrac-
tion is challenging, especially under observational and uncontrolled natural
situations [2,9]. Indeed quantitatively defining and testing ‘predictability’ per se
has proved difficult [2].

Here we aim to decompose the question of resource predictability into two
quantifiable, forager-dependent components. First, can resource properties,
such as their future location, be reliably predicted by a cue available to the fora-
gers themselves? In other words, can we show that appropriately using such
cues could significantly increase encounter rates with this resource compared to
a strategy ignoring these cues? Second, can we show that foragers have the
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(e.g. cognitive) abilities to process and use these cues in the
appropriate manner? Importantly, these two questions can be
tested independently of whether or not using these ‘informa-
tive cues’ and exploiting these resources would ultimately
increase fitness of the individual [10]. Indeed, some anthropo-
genic resources might be attractive especially because of their
spatio-temporal predictability [1], but may still constitute eco-
logical traps with deleterious fitness consequences [1,8,11].
This decomposition also enables us to quantify the link
between a resource’s predictability and its attractiveness to
foragers, by looking at how frequently the ‘predictive cues’
are effectively used to make foraging decisions. Indeed even
if animals were able to use predictive cues to increase their
encounter rate with anthropogenic resources, they may still
favour alternative strategies and resources (e.g. see [12]).

Here we used this approach on a breeding population of
black-browed albatrosses (Thalassarche melanophrys, hereafter
albatrosses), in which birds can feed on fish brought to the sur-
face by longliners operating around the colony (e.g. see [13]).
This population is known to be strongly attracted to fishing
boats once within perception distance (approx. 30 km [13]),
as revealed by simultaneous GPS tracking of birds and boats.
We do not know however if birds had cues to anticipate
where they would be more likely to encounter boats and if
they oriented their search accordingly, before they could per-
ceive boats’ presence. This population displays high levels of
individual-specific foraging site consistency, persistent across
years [14,15]. As one plausible predictive cue, boats may be
persistent in their fishing locations across consecutive bird
foraging trips. Finding a boat during a foraging trip may
then reliably predict that a boat would likely still be present
there on the next foraging trip (hypothesis 1 on the existence
of predictive cues). Birds might then memorize where they
encountered boats and use this cue to orient their search
there on their next foraging trip (hypothesis 2 on the birds’ abil-
ities of appropriately using these informative cues). Yet birds
may favour alternative resources to boats, and mainly use
other foraging strategies, even if informative cues exist and
even if birds are able to use them (hypothesis 3 on the extent
to which these cues are effectively used by foraging birds).

To test hypothesis 1, we predicted that based on the aver-
age boat spatial behaviour, birds returning towards where
they encountered boats on their previous trip would increase
their probability of encountering boats again compared with
birds not using this strategy (informative cue prediction). To
test hypothesis 2 on bird’s ability to memorize recent boat
encounters, we needed to distinguish between potential
alternative explanations for both high individual site consist-
ency and frequent attraction to boats [13,16,17]. Irrespective
of boat spatial consistency, birds could display foraging site
consistency, even if they were not able to memorize where
they recently encountered boats and/or even if they favoured
other resources than boats. For instance birds may have
innate or early acquired individual preferences for some fora-
ging sectors or habitat cues [15,18], and/or birds may use
other predictive cues than memory to infer current boat
locations beyond perception range (e.g. social information,
scent traces, etc.). If long-term bird preferences coincide
with boats’ fishing grounds [19], for instance because both
birds and boats target similar habitats or prey, or there was
a persistent network of foraging seabirds converging towards
a distant boat, we may wrongly attribute a causal memory
explanation to their repeated co-occurrence. To rule out
these alternative cognitive hypotheses, we examined the
chronological sequence of events and the occasional bird
‘cognitive mistakes’, two classical methods in cognitive and
mathematical studies of memory [20,21] that are largely
under-exploited in wild observational studies [3,20,22].

To test if birds used memory of where they recently
encountered boats (hypothesis 2), we made three testable pre-
dictions. First, we predicted albatrosseswould showhigher site
consistency between consecutive trips after attending a boat
than after not attending a boat (chronological sequence predic-
tion). Second,we predicted that birds could go backwhere they
previously found boats even on occasions where the boat
had since left the area (mistake prediction). Such ‘cognitive
mistakes’ are useful markers of memory [20] because they
rule out direct perception of boats and/or indirect indices of
boat presence (trail of traces, social information, etc.). Third,
we also predicted that these ‘mistakes’ should be individual-
dependent, i.e. individuals would more closely approach
boat-free locations where they previously attended a boat
than where others previously attended a boat (personal-infor-
mation prediction). This test helps ruling out that birds might
be attracted by traces (e.g. prey left-overs, seabird aggregations,
oil slicks, etc.) persisting long after boats moved away. Indeed
we assume that these traces should be attractive to most birds
around, not just those with a previous experience with boats
at this place. Finally, to assess hypothesis 3 (preference for
alternative resources other than boats), and to distinguish it
from hypothesis 2 (memory abilities), we quantified the pro-
portion of instances when birds used informative boat-based
cues.Wepredicted that a non-zero but relatively lowproportion
of decisions using these cues on boats would suggest an ability
to use them but a preference for alternative strategies.We tested
these predictions using simultaneous GPS tracking of black-
browed albatrosses and fishing boats during a breeding
season, in a population of the Southern Indian Ocean.
2. Material and methods
(a) Bird data collection
In December 2011 and January 2012, GPS devices (IGotU
Mobile Technology; approx. 1% of average adult body mass)
were attached to the back feathers of breeding black-browed
albatrosses (n = 86 individuals) at Kerguelen (70.24°E, 49.68°S).
Birds were handled twice for GPS deployment and recovery
(generally < 10 min). Devices were left to record several trips
before recovery and recorded a location every 3 min. At the
time of GPS attachment, birds were either on their late incu-
bation phase (n = 8) or on their brood-guarding phase (n = 78).
Due to the low number of consecutive incubation trips recorded
for a same individual (n = 3), we did not analyse incubation
and brood-guarding separately. Long-term monitoring on this
population suggests space use was similar across years (elec-
tronic supplementary material, figure S1) [14,15]. The sex of
birds was known for most individuals from the long-term
demographic database [14,15,23].

(b) Boat data
Only seven longliners targeting Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus
eleginoides) are legally operating within the French Exclusive
Economic Zone of the Kerguelen Plateau. Illegal fishing boats
are now extremely rare in the area [24]. During the bird tracking
period in 2011–2012, we had access to vessel monitoring system
(VMS) data. VMS data provides hourly GPS locations of all legally
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Figure 1. Dynamics of space use in (a) albatrosses and (b) fishing boats in December 2011–January 2012. (a) Albatrosses’ foraging trips (grey lines) with point of
maximum range indicated by a square (females) or a triangle (males) and date of departure indicated by colour. (b) Boats’ fishing events with date indicated by
colour. Dashed lines indicate the artificial partitioning in 30°-wide sectors centred on the albatross’ colony for boat predictability analyses. Blue shades indicate
bathymetry; isobaths are shown every 2000 m (black lines). (Online version in colour.)
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operating boats. In addition, we had access to the Pecheker data-
base hosted at the Museum National d’Histoire Naturelle de
Paris [25]. This database records the GPS timings and locations
of all legal longline settings and haulings in the area, every year
since 2002 (see electronic supplementary material, figure S2–S4).
We combined these datasets in 2011–2012 and then we linearly
interpolated boat locations every 10 min to match the higher bird
GPS frequency (further detailed in [13]).

(c) Characterizing bird interactions with boats
We calculated for each bird location the respective distances to all
the fishing boats present in Kerguelen waters at the same time
(±5 min). Following [13], bird GPS locations within 3 km of a
boat and with apparent speed less than 10 km h−1 were classified
as ‘attending’ this boat. Indeed, we previously showed that in
80% of cases where albatrosses flew within perception distance
of a boat (approx. 30 km), they ended up attracted within 3 km
of boats, where they remained recorded on average at 500–
800 m from boats for 3–12 h, at average apparent speeds less
than 10 km h−1 [13]. These low speeds are suggestive of foraging
attempts (albatrosses need to sit on the water to catch their prey),
and we previously found that within the shelf-break habitat
where boats operate, such low speeds mostly occurred when
birds were close to boats and much more rarely when boats
were absent [13]. Yet boats target deep species that are naturally
unavailable to surface-feeding albatrosses [13]. We are therefore
confident that we correctly identified boat attendance behaviour
and not just fine-scale co-occurrence; however, we have no
measure of foraging success, whether at or away from boats.

(d) Defining trips and consecutive trips
For each individual, we numbered consecutive trips chronologi-
cally (a trip is defined as a tracking period greater than 3 km
from the nest). Trips showed a bimodal distribution in duration,
and we discarded from further analyses trips less than 24 h
(28.8%). Indeed we previously showed that among these 68 very
short trips, only two boat encounters ever occurred [13], because
these trips almost never reached the shelf breakwhere boats exclu-
sively operate (figure 1). Discarding these trips simplified our
analyses and interpretation because it was impossible for us to
know if they represented a bird decision not to search for boats
or an opportunistic decision to stop searching before ever reaching
boats’ fishing grounds. These short trips were also ignored in the
numbering of consecutive trips.We show in electronic supplemen-
tary material, figure S5 that this choice is conservative and has no
influence on our results and conclusions.
(e) Bird consistency in foraging direction
For each trip we extracted the direction from colony at the location
of furthest distance from the colony (direction at maximum range).
For any two trips (e.g. pairs of consecutive trips), we calculated the
angle formed by their direction at maximum range. We used this
angle to assess spatial consistency within pairs of consecutive
trips (from 0° if they have identical directions and high consistency,
to 180° in case of opposite directions and low consistency).

We used this angle to test the ‘chronological sequence predic-
tion’. We expected a lower angle between two consecutive trips
when the bird attended a boat during the first trip of the pair
than when the bird did not attend a boat during the first trip of
the pair. We used a binomial GLMM to test this prediction, with
the probability of having an angle less than 30° as a response
variable (see electronic supplementary material, figure S6 for sen-
sitivity analyses). Explanatory factors included a binary variable
for whether or not a boat was attended during the first trip of
the pair, in interaction with the sex of the bird, as we know in
this population males and females can differ in site consistency
strategies [14]. Bird identity was included as a random factor
because multiple pairs of consecutive trips were included for
each individual.

This anglemeasure is a reliable and easy estimate of large-scale
spatial consistency across consecutive trips because most foraging
trips had a ‘commuting shape’ [26] (i.e. exploringmainly one direc-
tion from colony; electronic supplementary material, figure S7).
However, we did not test the ‘mistake’ and ‘personal-information’
predictions from themeasure of angular consistency. These predic-
tions required a more explicit measure of spatial scale (in
kilometres rather than angle relative to colony), to be compared
with the estimated bird perception range (30 km). In the next
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section and in the Results section, we further show the angular
measure of spatial consistency positively correlated with a
distance-based measure of consistency.
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( f ) Bird consistency to sites where boats were attended
For each trip where boat attendance was observed, we extracted
the bird GPS locations where a boat was attended. We then
measured the minimum observed distance from these locations
of boat attendance to the next foraging trip of the same individual.

This measure was less convenient to test the ‘chronological
sequence prediction’ than the angular measure of spatial consist-
ency (see previous section). Indeed, trivially, if no boats were
attended during the first trip of the pair, we could not measure
in the second trip a distance towhere boats had been attended pre-
viously. To obtain a sensible null expectation control against which
to compare our distance measure, we opted for a specific case of
within-individual random permutation test. Wemeasured the dis-
tance at which individuals during a trip approached to GPS
locations recorded during their own next foraging trip where
they would later be attending a boat (n = 25). As we cannot
expect birds to approach these future sites of boat attendance
because they will later attend boats there, we use this measure as
a baseline control of the distance we could expect by chance
when there is some level of individual spatial consistency. We pre-
dicted a lower distance to sites of past boat attendance than to
control sites of future boat attendance. To test this prediction we
used a Gaussian linear mixed model, with the distance to sites of
boat attendance as a response, future versus past boat attendance
as a binary explanatory variable and bird identity as a random
factor. Sex was not included because of low sample size.

This procedure allowed us to test as best as we could the
‘chronological sequence’ prediction at an explicit spatial scale,
without making strong and speculative assumptions on the cog-
nitive mechanisms underlying memory, search and navigation
processes. Indeed we expect no significant difference between
past and future sites of attendance if bird individual site consist-
ency occurred independently from recent boat encounters, and/
or if birds and boats have independent but convergent site
preferences [16,17].

Note that this permutation procedure is also a test of the
‘mistake prediction’: if birds approached closer to sites of past
boat attendance than to sites of future boat attendance, it would
mean (i) that the boats had moved in between the two trips and
(ii) that birds returned closer where boats no longer were.
However, to further and explicitly demonstrate that fine-scale
approaches (less than 1 km; see Results) to sites of previous boat
attendance were indeed ‘mistakes’ we also report the distances
between the bird and the closest boat concurrently present
around, to show that boats were beyond direct perception range
(approx. 30 km [13]).

Finally, to test the ‘personal-information prediction’, we used
another control based on a specific inter-individual permutation
test. When focal birds returned to sites of their own past boat
attendance closer than expected by chance (less than 1 km; see
Results), we examined whether other individuals simultaneously
present at sea (n = 303) approached as close to these sites where
the focal birds but not themselves had been attending a boat
previously. Again we used a Gaussian linear mixed model to
test this prediction, with focal versus other individuals as a
binary predictor variable, and the distance to sites of focal
bird’s past attendance as a response variable, and bird identity
as a random effect.

For all statistical models, we tested whether predictions were
better matched when only looking at pairs of trips with similar
directions at maximum range (less than 30°), to further confirm
the relevance of our angular measure of large-scale spatial
consistency (see section above).
(g) Boat spatial consistency and predictability
To test hypothesis 1 we worked at a spatio-temporal scale similar
to our angular measure of bird consistency. We assessed if a boat
would be persistent in a same given direction from colony (less
than 30°, see electronic supplementary material, figure S6 for sen-
sitivity analyses), for periods longer than the average duration in
between two consecutive bird foraging trips. To do so, we used
the locations of all fishing operations from 2002 to 2012 during
December and January (corresponding to the stage of the breed-
ing season where we tracked black-browed albatrosses). We used
several years of boat data to assess the average predictability
of boats across years that albatrosses might have regularly
experienced during their breeding season.

For each GPS location of a boat fishing operation, wemeasured
its direction from colony. We categorized these directions into
12 arc-bins radiating from the colony and of equal angular width
(30°, e.g. NNE, NE, ENE, ESE, etc.; figure 1). We then assessed
daily and for each of these 30° sectors around the colony the pres-
ence/absence of at least one boat. From this daily report of
presence/absence of boats in each sector, we calculated two prob-
abilities: that of average boat presence/absence in a given random
sector on a given day, and that of presence/absence in a given
sector on a given day knowing a boat was present k days before
in this same sector, for k between 1 and 15 days.

We predicted that the probability of boat presence knowing
past boat presence/absence would be larger than the probability
of boat presence not knowing past boast presence/absence, for k
larger than the average duration in between bird foraging excur-
sions. To test this prediction we built for each k-value a binomial
GLM, with the probability of presence as a response variable,
and the year, the sector identity and a binary variable of knowing
or not past boat presence/absence as explanatory variables. In
the results we report the p-value for the latter factor. Standard
errors illustrated in figure 2 therefore relate to year and/or
sector variations in this probability.

We did not analyse boat distance from colony to keep analyses
relatively simple, because we did not expect it to play a significant
role. Boats operate exclusively on the shelf edge (figure 1; electronic
supplementary material, figure S2), and birds rarely venture
beyond the limit of the shelf edge (figure 1), despite the shelf
break has a variable distance from colony. It thus seems likely
that birds are able to recognize the shelf boundary habitat, and
that remembering the distance at which boats were encountered
would not considerably increase the probability to find them again.

(h) Computational tools
All data analyses were carried out within the R environment.
Data and code have been deposited in a public repository [27].
Geographical distances and directions were calculated with the
geosphere package that does not require any geographical projec-
tion but assumes great circle lines for calculations. Maps were
drawn thanks to the marmap package that uses bathymetric data
from NOAA servers. Circular analyses were carried with circular
and CircStats packages, mixed models were calculated with
nlme package. We used default parameterization of statistical
models as implemented in respective packages.

3. Results
In total, 158 albatross trips were analysed. Albatrosses mostly
exploited either a north-east direction from the colony (males
and females) or a south-west direction (mainly males). They
foraged either over neritic waters of the Kerguelen continen-
tal shelf, or over waters around the shelf break (figure 1a).
These patterns have been observed every year since this
colony was tracked (electronic supplementary material,
figure S1).
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Meanwhile fishing boat operations were strictly limited to
the narrow band of waters over the shelf break (1000–2000 m
depth; figure 1b), situated hundreds of kilometres from the
albatross colony (99% of fishing operations since 2002
occurred greater than 100 km from the albatross colony).
These boats have always operated in these waters (electronic
supplementary material, figure S2).

In December–January 2011–2012, boats progressively
shifted their operations from various directions around
the albatross colony to an area NW of the albatross colony
(figure 1b, electronic supplementary material, figure S3A), but
birds kept their bimodal distribution of foraging directions con-
stant throughout (figure 1a, electronic supplementary material,
figure S3B). Monthly dynamics of large-scale fishing areas
in previous years revealed no obvious or repeatable trends
(electronic supplementary material; figure S4).

(a) ‘Informative cue’ prediction
There was a 32.8 ± 2.0% probability that at least one boat was
operating in a given sector on a given day (figure 2a). This
was lower than the probability of boat presence in a sector
knowing that a boat was already present in the same sector
k-days before, for k up to 14 days ( p < 0.05 when k≤ 14; p =
0.06 at k = 15; figure 2a). Boats therefore persisted longer in
a given sector than the time individual albatrosses stayed
on their nest in-between foraging excursions (1.8 ± 0.9 days;
max: 5.3 days; figure 2a). Based on these average boat move-
ments, in theory an albatross would have nearly doubled its
probability of finding a boat again by returning in the same
direction as where it previously attended a boat (less than
30°, see S5 for sensitivity analyses), than by foraging in a
random direction (figure 2a). We found marginally non-sig-
nificant empirical support for this prediction in albatrosses
data from 2011 to 2012 (figure 2b). Among birds that had
attended a boat during a first trip, 47.4% of those that persisted
in the same direction on their next trip (n = 19) encountered a
boat again, against 22.7% of those that switched foraging
direction on their next trip (n = 22, z = 1.767, p = 0.07).

(b) Chronological sequence prediction
We analysed 85 pairs of consecutive trips from birds (males:
58 pairs from 37 individuals; females: 27 pairs from 19 indi-
viduals). In 50.6% of pairs of consecutive trips (n = 43, 29
from males, 14 from females), a boat was attended during
the first trip of the pair. The angle between the directions of
consecutive individual trips was less than 30° in 50.6% of
cases, with no difference between sexes (z =−0.627, p =
0.53). The probability that the angle between consecutive
trips was less than 30° was not influenced by boat encounters
or not during the first trip: 55.8% of birds that had attended a
boat switched sector on their next foraging trip (figure 3a);
while 42.9% of birds that had not attended boats switched
sector on their next foraging trip (z =−1.198, p = 0.23,
figure 3b).

(c) Mistake prediction
The minimum distance at which individuals ever passed from
the locations where they attended fishing boats during their
previous foraging trip ranged from 26 m to 411 km, with a
median of 5.5 km (average: 52.6 ± 96.0 km; figure 4a,b). These
were smaller distances than expected if individuals followed
searching strategies independent of their previous boat
encounters (figure 4a,b): minimum within-individual distance
to locations of future boat attendance had a median of 38.5 km
(average 51.2 ± 50 km; range: 43 m–151 km; t = 2.732, d.f. = 28,
p = 0.01), better revealed on a logarithmic scale (figure 4a,b;
electronic supplementary material, figure S8).
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Accounting for consistency in direction at maximum range
(less than 30°) improved explanatory power (interaction
term: t = 2.232, d.f. = 26, p = 0.03), in support of the use of a
general directional measure of consistency (figure 2 and 3).
As expected, distance to past sites of boat attendance was
lower than distance to future sites of boat attendance only for
those birds that went to the same general direction along two
consecutive trips (less than 30°: t = 4.144, d.f. = 13, p = 0.001;
figure 4a) but notwhen looking at birds that switched direction
between the two consecutive trips (greater than 30°: t = 1.077,
d.f. = 10, p = 0.30; figure 4b; see electronic supplementary
material, figure S8 for sensitivity analyses).

Only in one case out of 25 did a bird approach at less than
1 km where it would later interact with a boat during its next
foraging trip (figure 4a,b). In this instance, the birdwas actually
attending the boat on the same site during both trips. However
the distance to previous locations of boat attendancewas lower
than 1 km in 14 cases out of 43 (χ² = 5.930, d.f. = 1, p = 0.01; from
12 different individuals: 4 females and 8males; figure 3a). In all
these 14 cases but one (mentioned previously), no concurrent
boats were within 30 km from birds (figure 4c).

(d) Personal-information prediction
As expected from the personal-information prediction, the
observed distance focal birds passed from the locations
where they themselves previously attended a boat (see section
above) was lower than the distance other non-focal individuals
present at sea at the same time passed from the sites where
the focal bird previously attended a boat (n = 303, t =−4.812,
d.f. = 46, p < 0.001). This remained true when looking only at
pairs of trips (consecutive within-individuals or simultaneous
between individuals) with an angle between directions at
maximum range less than 30° (n = 114, t =−4.593, d.f. = 20,
p < 0.001; figure 4a). It also remained truewhen further restrict-
ing the comparison with only those other individuals that we
know can be attracted to boats (n = 28; t =−3.269, d.f. = 26,
p < 0.01) since these individuals were themselves observed in
other instances returning to where they themselves previously
attended a boat.
4. Discussion
Altogether our results suggest that birds had the ability to
memorize where they previously attended boats (hypothesis
2), that such strategies could have greatly increased boat
encounter rates (hypothesis 1), but that birds only occasion-
ally used this information to orient their search and rather
relied on alternative resources to boats to inform their consist-
ency strategy (hypothesis 3). Indeed we found that only a
few birds accurately returned (less than 1 km) to distant
locations (greater than 100 km from colony) where they
attended fishing boats during their own previous foraging
trip. It occurred more than expected by chance (as estimated
by individual ‘returns’ to future sites of boat attendance), and
when boats were no longer present within perception dis-
tance, matching the ‘mistake’ prediction. These mistakes
were also individual-dependent (personal-information
prediction), further lending support to hypothesis 2 that indi-
vidual birds could memorize the locations where they
attended boats from one trip to the next. In support of
hypothesis 1 that boat locations could reliably be predicted
from cues available to birds, we found that bird strategies
involving consistency in trip direction after a boat encounter
could nearly double the probability of encountering boats
again, compared with random direction strategies (informa-
tive cue prediction). Yet, less than half of birds that
attended a boat returned in the same direction on their next
trip, whereas more than half of birds that had not encoun-
tered a boat did so, and consistency in direction appeared
independent of recent boat encounters (against the
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Figure 4. (a,b,c) Mistake and (a) personal-information predictions: minimum
distance (logarithmic scale) to GPS locations where a boat was attended during
another trip (a,b) or to GPS locations of boats concurrently present at sea (c). In
a and b, distances to locations where a boat was attended by the same indi-
vidual during the previous trip (left, intermediate grey) are contrasted to
control distances established from specific permutation procedures (lighter
and darker grey; see text for details). In b (but not in a), pairs of trips
showed different directions at maximum range (greater than 30°), testing
the relevance of using an angular measure of consistency (see figures 2 and
3). In c, red dashed line indicates the estimated maximum distance (30 km)
at which birds can directly perceive boats. (Online version in colour.)
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‘chronological sequence’ prediction). Overall, the fine-scale
returns (less than 1 km) to sites of past boat attendance
only made up to 27% of all pairs of consecutive foraging
trips (hypothesis 3 on the frequency of use of predictive cues).
We know from many previous studies that large numbers
of black-browed albatrosses attend fishing boats worldwide
(e.g. [13,28]). Our results here suggest that at the population
level, boats did not have a long-lasting influence across con-
secutive trips on large-scale searching decisions by breeding
albatrosses. In this system, boats seem attractive mainly at a
local scale, once detected (less than approx. 30 km [13]).
Many of the birds observed in numbers at fishing boats
may be immatures or non-breeding adults, which are more
difficult to study through GPS telemetry. On the other
hand, adult breeders’ diet often includes fisheries-related
food items [29], and we know breeding adults from this
population are strongly attracted once they detect a boat
[13]. It is possible that these seemingly opportunistic inter-
actions from breeding birds may suffice to explain large
number of birds behind boats when scaled up to the whole
breeding population (3200 pairs [23]). Another hypothesis is
that there is some individual heterogeneity in the likelihood
of searching for and/or memorizing boats [14,28,30]. Boats
in this fleet are implementing bycatch mitigation measures
that considerably reduced the food available to attracted sea-
birds (see discussion in [13]), so that there might be only
weak memory reinforcements for attracted seabirds. Our
results might thus reflect a form of win stay, lose shift strategy
[17], whereby only birds that effectively could eat from boats
remembered them. We previously found that birds rearing
chicks were attending boats for longer than birds in
incubation [13], suggesting that constraints on foraging effi-
ciency could influence attraction to boats. Here our sample
size did not allow to test for the effects of the breeding
stage. Another hypothesis that would require further testing
is that the individuals accurately returning where they pre-
viously found boats were the birds that failed to find food
alternatives [8,13,15].

Our results support the view that seabirds may be more
sophisticated foragers than traditionally assumed. It has long
been hypothesized that marine predators’ ecology could
largely be limited by their encounter rate with resources, and
notably by the information they have on the locations of
their prey, but testing this idea has proved challenging
[26,31]. Our results suggest that the foraging ecology of
black-browed albatrosses may in fact strongly be influenced
by prior-information selection and/or resource selection
processes [4]. Accounting for these cognitive processes in
marine predators could help predict their responses to global
changes in marine resources [8,32,33]. For instance, black-
browed albatrosses are among a few investigated examples
of marine predators displaying long-term foraging site
consistency, across years (e.g. [14,17]). In theory, long-term
consistency could arise from inherited or early acquired and
then fixed preferences for some cues or foraging sites [17,18].
It could limit their flexibility in the face of changes in the
environment [32]. Our results suggest that adult albatrosses
may still be able to memorize much more recent experiences
and adjust their search behaviour accordingly, as was
suggested in species foraging in presumably more dynamic
environments [34,35]. This might involve a form of win-stay,
loose-shift strategy [17], integrating together foraging success
from both fishing boats and more ‘natural’ food resources.
However it is not clear whether a win-stay, loose-shift strategy
alone would be sufficient to also account for the observed
long-term individual spatial consistency [14,15]. Our data
suggest there is no similar long-term spatial consistency in
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fishing boats (figure 2; electronic supplementary material,
figure S4). The long-term consistency in birds is therefore
more likely to be related to their natural food resources.
In summary, black-browed albatrosses display signs of both
long-term consistency and fine-temporal scale memory
capacities. The fine-temporal scale flexibility albatrosses
seem to display may help them better cope with some rapid
environmental changes (see also [32,33]), and for these
albatrosses the fishing boats may not appear that different or
attractive compared to alternative food resources.

The sites where boats were encountered are located at more
than a hundred kilometres from the coast of Kerguelen, in an
open water environment with presumably no obvious and
static visible landmarks. Returning to such sites, sometimes
with a precision of about a few hundreds of metres, in the
absence of boats or attractive traces, would imply excellent
but so far poorly understood navigation abilities (e.g. see
[36,37]). Moreover, compared with homing navigation where
birds repeatedly return to their nest after each foraging excur-
sion, here it seems that only one boat encounter event may
have been sufficient for accurate spatial learning. This might
be easier to account for ifwe assume that individuals previously
developed some familiarity with their local, repeatedly used
environment [15,38], but this remains to be tested.

Our approach to infer memory use in observational track-
ing data is simple to implement as it is a specific case of
within-individual random permutation. It should be rela-
tively easy to generalize to other animal movement datasets
to further test spatial memory capacities in the wild [3]. For
instance nearest-neighbour distance measures are often
used to evaluate within-individual spatial fidelity [16–18]
but authors rarely if ever report whether they calculated
them from previous track to future track or reverse.
It is highly possible that systematic asymmetries such as in
the present study have been widely overlooked. This
method could largely broaden our dataset for comparative
cognition [3,30]. Combined (as we did) with measures
of environmental predictability [2], it could also improve
identification of situations where animals actually apply (or
not) their cognitive capacities for their daily decisions [3],
and better test whether cognitive capacities have current
adaptive values [10,11,30] and how they modulate animals’
behavioural responses to rapid global changes.
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